
Mr. Garcia 
Credit 3 – Due May 15 
 
Government B  
Political Parties  
You have two options for this credit YOU ONLY NEED TO DO ONE:  
1) Political Party Notes & Test – Similar to the United Nations credit I will not be collecting your notes, and just 
using your test grade for the credit. You can reference the presentation during the test. (C minimum grade 
accepted)  
2) Political Party Campaign Ad – 2020 is an election year! Create a 60 second video ether for a candidate you 
support or against the candidate you don’t support. You can download Youtube videos and use footage of 
your candidate in your video. Talk about the major debates for this upcoming election: Healthcare, COVID-
19, National Security, Immigration, and the Minimum Wage. You can find all the information you need on 
the candidate's website.   
Check out Youtube for different campaign videos for inspiration. You don’t need to be in the video, but you 
can.   
Requirements: Video 1-3 minutes long, include multiple actual issues/quotes from your chosen candidate, 
Stick with a theme throughout your video (positive or negative)  
  
Economics  
How to do your taxes (30 minutes)  
Short set of guided notes, to follow with a presentation. I might make a Youtube video for you to watch and 
follow along with. This is going to teach you a real-life skill!  
Side-Hustle (30 minutes)  
What are some legal jobs you can do in your spare time to earn extra money? If your goal is to move 
out ASAP then you should start to think about what it will cost to move out. 4th credit is going to dive deeper 
into creating a household budget, but first you should think of the income you can realistically earn. If you 
didn’t realize it is almost impossible to save up and move out on minimum wage here in California. A good side 
hustle can bring in that extra income you might be missing. I have sold on eBay and Craigslist for years, and I 
want to share some knowledge, and tips with you.   
Click this link to tell me what day works best for the class to meet on Teams for a live class. We will have it 
start around 4pm for all the night owls in the class! https://doodle.com/poll/45349gu7kii8kpsg  
Your individual work will be a short, written response to my presentation, what can you legally do for a side 
hustle?  
F.I.R.E Movement (15 minutes)  
I wish I have known about this when I was 18. The video covers what it would take to retire early (really early) 
by the time you are in your 30’s. Then you can finally enjoy your life by working the job you want or travelling 
around the world. There are a few short questions to answer.   
How would you answer the question: What would you do for a living if money was no object? 
 
World History   
Cold War  
You have done amazing this quarter, for this credit all I want you to do is take a test and get a good grade. I 
will upload the notes, but not collecting them. (C minimum grade accepted)  
But if you want a second option  
This may require you to spend a little money, go download the game Kerbal Space Program and create a ship 
to get your Kerbalnaut to the moon and back safely. Use some program to record your computer screen to 
show me your attempt. When you are done include a short written or verbal (podcast style) account of your 

https://doodle.com/poll/45349gu7kii8kpsg


attempt. If you have a computer that can handle the game, I do have purchased a couple of codes for 
students to use. First come first serve!  
While you are playing the game think about the Apollo space program, and all of the math and science that we 
used to get to the Moon and back! They did all of that with computers that are dinosaurs in comparison to 
your modern cellphones.  
Your ship does not have to be a perfect copy of Apollo 11, make up your own design!  
Link to video for inspiration: https://youtu.be/TFMpPjpALvY  
 
US History  
I am giving you three options CHOOSE ONE!  
 
WWII Test – Similar to the 1930’s credit, I will upload the notes (but not collect them) and your final grade will 
be the test grade.  (If you get below a C I will ask you to retake the test for a higher grade) 

 
Short Film - For the more bold, and creative student – You can create a short (between 2-5 minutes) film 
relating to WWII. It can be an educational film for the troops, or the civilians. It can be a reenactment of a 
particular battle. What about a film showing the tension before the dawn of a battle? Upload your final film 
to Youtube and share the link with me.   
Here is an example of a student film made by Steven Spielberg when he was in high school. He created the 
explosions using bags of flour or dirt on boards that pivoted. When the actor stepped on the board it would 
look like they were being shot at or an explosion had happened.   
Link: https://youtu.be/pI3431fetiM  
Creative Writing - I will be looking for a couple of pages, it can be a letter home, a diary entry, or a newspaper 
article. Write in the first person as if you are living in the time of WWII, and experiencing the events of the 
day. I would recommend researching any topic from the presentation in more detail, maybe find a film or 
audio clip to help. Then play some 1940’s music to set the mood before you begin to write.   
Here are a few suggestions (choose only one):  
You are a soldier on the battlefield  
You are a soldier in the Airforce (think of what type of plane, and the position in the plane)  
You are a soldier in the Navy (Submarine? Battleship? Aircraft carrier? What is your job?)  
You are a civilian on the Homefront, maybe you wanted to fight but were 4F (rejected), or maybe someone 
you care about is fighting? What is your day like (rationing, working, fear of attack)?  
 
Guidance: Take one of the seven character traits and write a paragraph on how it applies to quarantine and/or 

distance learning. I will be looking for one per week, so two paragraphs on two different character traits total.  

 
Any questions? Email Mr. Garcia @ agarcia@travisusd.org or find me on Microsoft Teams. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/TFMpPjpALvY
https://youtu.be/pI3431fetiM


Mrs. Hopson 
Credit 3 – Due May 15 
 
Child Development 
Read Chapter 8 pages 111 - 131 
Complete Worksheets - Chapter 8 Review and Reflect Chapter 8 Child Development Worksheet 
 
Psychology 
Credit 18 
Read Chapter 18 pages 311 - 334 
Complete worksheet and chapter summary questions 1- 10 for Chapter 18 on pg 332 - 334  
 
Biology A  
Credit 3 
Here is the student link https://www.khanacademy.org/join/CNTC9NFD 
Or you can visit www.khanacademy.org/join and enter Biology A class code CNTC9NFD . 
You are assigned to watch the videos and read the articles and take the do two exercises/quizzes.  
 
Biology B 
Credit 3  
Here is the student link https://www.khanacademy.org/join/VUBMP3QY 
Or you can visit www.khanacademy.org/join and enter Biology B class code VUBMP3QY. 
You are assigned to watch the videos and read the articles and take the two exercises/quizzes.  
 
Physical Science A 
Credit 3 
Read Chapter 5 sections 2-3 (Slides) 
Take notes to include Key Concepts and Vocabulary for Ch 5 section 2-3 then answer Thinking Visually on pg 
152 and Standardized Test Prep 1-7 on pg 155  
 
Physical Science B 
Credit 3 
Read Chapter 14 sections 1 -2 and 4 (Slides) 
Notes to include Key Concept and Vocabulary for Ch 14 (1-2 &4) then  answer Thinking Visually on page 440 
and Standardized Test Prep 1-6 on page 443  
 
Guidance 
2X Current Events or 2X Journal each week. 
May watch CNN10 and take notes for your Current Event.  
Your Choice on topics, if you need I will email 5 topics you can choose from.  
 

All Mrs. Hopson’s assigned work can be turned in via email, Onenote and Teams, The books are uploaded on 

Onenote as well as the worksheets. I can be contacted via Gmail or school email rhopson@travisusd.org, on 

Teams, or by text. 

 

 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/join/CNTC9NFD
https://www.khanacademy.org/join/VUBMP3QY
mailto:rhopson@travisusd.org


Mrs. Kendall 
Credit 3 – Due May 15 

English 1/2 

There are 2 videos you will watch in Ted Ed with questions to answer. That is all. Also, you may either write 
your responses, record your response in audio on your phone or make a video of it. 

Video #1: What happens if you cut down all the city’s trees? https://ed.ted.com/lessons/what-happens-if-you-
cut-down-all-of-a-city-s-trees-stefan-al/review_open 

If this link does not work, simply go to Ted Ed and search for “What happens if you cut down all the city’s 
trees? 

Questions: 

1. Name at least 5 benefits of having trees in the city. 

2. What can you do to help plant more trees in your city? 

Video #2: The Wildly complex anatomy of a sneaker. https://ed.ted.com/lessons/the-life-cycle-of-a-sneaker-
angel-chang#review 

If this link does not work, simply go to Ted Ed and search for “The wildly complex anatomy of a sneaker”. 

Questions: 

1. We ALL wear tennis shoes/sneakers. “State” (express in words) your first reaction after viewing this video. 

2. Name 3 ways to solve the problem of the average sneaker. 

English 3/4 
 
CHOOSE ONE! 

#1 – Make a how-to video of you trying something new. Since we are home, you are perhaps trying something 
that you maybe haven’t tried in a long time or are trying for the first time. Perhaps you are creating a meal 
you’ve never tried before or fixing something that is broken. Baking. Painting. Sewing. Mopping! Building. For 
example, I have a new empty room in my house and I decided to paint it! I haven’t painted in 20 years but I 
refreshed my knowledge online, got my supplies and gave it a whirl! I did it! 

So, if you haven’t already, I encourage you to try something new and make a video of it. It could be of you 
trying a new video game. Taking a walk. Riding your bike. (Of course you are practicing social distancing!) 

#2 – Topic: What do you miss most about your life before the Shelter-in-place occurred? 

You can either write this, make a video of you talking about it or audio. Write an OUTLINE to map out what 
you want to say so that you are not all over the place. No babbling!!!! Try to come up with at least 4 things 
and talk about them in-depth. For example, I miss going to work, teaching and hanging out with students at 



TEC. Fussing, motivating, encouraging, smiling, laughing, scowling at Mr. Ivie’s lame jokes, etc... But I would 
talk about each of those words I just used extensively and then, what else do I miss. I miss professional 
basketball and tennis! And I would explain what I miss about them. Etc.... 

NOTE: You are choosing only 1 (one) option for C3! I do not want to stress you out with too much so enjoy 
doing this. Have fun with it!!!! 

Music Appreciation 
 
In Bio.com, read Ludwig Van Beethoven’s biography-all of it. https://www.biography.com/musician/ludwig-
van-beethoven 

Despite his musical genius, he had issues! 

Question: Do you think his father had anything to do with his “issues”? How and why? 

You may respond either in writing, video or audio. 

Secondly, listen to two of Beethoven’s famous compositions; “Symphony #5” and “Fur Elise”. #5 is long (36 
min) so just relax or, while you are cleaning your room or doing some mindless task, listen to classical music 
and then report on what you heard throughout the music. Fur Elise is only 4 minutes long. Don’t be scared to 
turn the volume up and really take it in. Try to listen more than once. Listen the first time with no 
interruptions. Then, through the second listen, pause along the listening and take audio notes on whatever 
you hear and feel, then continue the listening journey. 

How did it make you feel? 

What did you hear? 

What instruments were you able to hear? 

In listening to these two compositions, do you agree that Beethoven was a genius? Explain. 5th Symphony: 
https://youtu.be/fOk8Tm815lE Fur Elise: https://youtu.be/_mVW8tgGY_w 

Please respond either in writing, audio or video. 

Guidance: To practice Mindfulness, take a walk daily (it can be short) or sit in your backyard if you have one. Take a 

look at the sky, trees, clouds, the hills and listen to the birds chirping and flying all around. Take it all in and 

think/focus on the things you have, not on what you don't have. Try to do that for at least 5 minutes each session. 

Also, breathe while doing this. Settle your mind and practice gratefulness.   

Text me to let me know how your "mindfulness experience" went so that I can give you credit for it.  

Any questions? Email Mrs. Kendall @ rkendall@travisusd.org or find me on Microsoft Teams. 

 

 

 



Mr. Ivie 

Credit 3 – Due May 15 

Business Math: Excel Work: Link www.cengage.com/businessmath/burton/excel2 

Chapter 9: Practice #1, 2, and 3 

Speech: Write two poems. You may choose the style, subject matter, and length. If you message me on teams 
or on my personal phone, I will share a poem of mine with you. 

P.E.: Challenge yourself with walking. Record how much you walk (you may estimate) for three days. I have 
been walking at least 3 miles each day. I challenge any of you to top that!! Please be safe while walking – 
keeping social distancing. 

Guidance: Visit the Solano College website. Take a virtual tour of the campus. Notice the classes offered, what the 

campus has to offer you, financial aid, and other benefits. Write three facts you learned from your virtual tour. 

To turn in work, please use Microsoft Teams, email it to me divie@travisusd.org, or send pic or message to 
my personal phone.   (707) 628-3110. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mrs. Stralla 
Credit 3 – Due May 15 

Make sure you are checking any messages/instructions on Teams! 

English Essentials: Teams meeting every Wednesday from 1:00 – 2:00 

· Write a daily journal entry on how you are doing during this time away from school or random thoughts you 
would like to convey. 

· Continue to work on the following: Baseball in April and Other Stories: 

· Read short stories and answer comprehensive questions and writing assignments for each short story. (see 
worksheets) 

We are using: Readworks to read short stories and continue with our on-line learning. 

· 1. Students go to www.readworks.org/student 

· 2. Students enter class code KNUBUG 

· 3. Default password is 1234 

· Note: Students can change their passwords when they log in. 

· Read stories and answer multiple choice questions and short answer questions. Submit via Readworks. 

Careers in Education: 

Teaching (text book) 

Chapter 11 

· Worksheets – available on Teams as an attachment. 

· Review and Assess pg. 281 

· Review and Study Questions # 1-12 

· Critical Thinking Questions pg. 282 #14-17 

 

 

 

 

 



Personal Finance A 

· This is an on-line course. Log into the following: https://www.foundationsdigital.com/ 

· Personal Finance A Class Code: db0429. Use your school email to register please! You should already have 
access and Chapter 1 should be complete. 

· Students will complete: Chapter 3 - Budgeting 

· NOTE: I can see how long you have been on the videos, questions, etc. please make sure you are not just 
clicking!!! 

Personal Finance B 

· This is an on-line course. Log into the following: https://www.foundationsdigital.com/ 

· Personal Finance B Class Code: 6711ae. Use your school email to register please! 

· Students will complete: Chapter 8 – Investment and Retirement 

· NOTE: I can see how long you have been on the videos, questions, etc. please make sure you are not just 
clicking!!! 

Guidance: 

· Complete work or make up work from any of your classes. 

Any questions? Email Mrs. Stralla @ mstralla@travisusd.org or find me on Microsoft Teams. 

All of my classes are set up on TEAMS! You can submit work via: email: mstralla@travisusd.org, Teams, or 
text me pictures (707) 580-0519. 

 

 


